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Jesus said, "Those who love me will keep my
word, and my Father will love them, and we will
come to them and make our home with them.
Whoever does not love me does not keep my words;
and the word that you hear is not mine, but is from
the Father who sent me. I have said these things to
you while I am still with you. But the Advocate, the
Holy Spirit, whom theFather will send inmy name,
will teach you everything, and remind you of all that
I have said to you. Peace I leave with you; my peace
I give to you. I do not give to you as the world gives.
Do not let your hearts be troubled, and do not let
them be afraid.You heardme say to you, 'I am going
away, and I am coming to you.' If you loved me, you
would rejoice that I am going to the Father, because
theFather is greater than I.Andnow I have told you
this before it occurs, so that when it does occur, you
may believe. (John 14:23-29)

I have never liked saying "goodbye." The
word always elicits feelings of finality. So I
say other things like, "See you!" or "Hope to
see you sometime." Most of the time I like
quick goodbyes. However, when a loved
one leaves there are no formalities. We
embrace, sometimes through tears. It is not
uncommon to cast out clichés, often with a
bit of humor, to lighten the atmosphere.
But in the end theword "goodbye" is bound
to be spoken.
It's a comforting thought really, because it

is a shortened form of "God be with you."
In fact the farewell in many languages
express the same thing. The Spanish adios

Continued on Page 2

SEVEN NEW MEMBERS JOIN BETHESDA ON MAY 15

Rev. Wiley (far left) and Eric Cheezum (far right) welcome Bethesda's confirmation class – left to
right, Griffin Clough, Jill Cheezum, Emma Carmean, and Nick Satchell.

All seven new members of Bethesda, from left to right: Amy Clough, Mike Clough, Griffin Clough,
Jill Cheezum, Emma Carmean, Nick Satchell, and Joyce Alderman.

(Special thanks to Christy Cheezum for the photographs.)

FAREWELL LUNCHEON
Please join us for a covered dish
luncheon, in honor of Rev. and Mrs.
Wiley, immediately following service

on Sunday, June 26.
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MONTHLY BULLETIN

WEEKLY INCOME: MAY 2016
Date
5/1
5/8
5/15
5/22
5/29

Attendance
46
56
57
37
39

Plate
$510.57
$717.00
$448.00
$255.00
$713.00

Envelopes
$670.00
$1,085.00
$505.00
$435.00
$620.00

Total
$1,180.57
$1,802.00
$953.00
$690.00
$1,333.00

Statistics

•Required Income According to Budget
(5 weeks @ $1,544 per week): $7,720

•Actual Income: $5,958.57
•Average Weekly Income: $1,262.31
•Average Attendance: 49
•Per Capita Income: $25.8

The Circle of Concern is reserved for members and friends of Bethesda
who are unable to make it to church on a regular basis due to being
homebound, out of town, in the hospital, in the Armed Forces, etc.
Contact addresses are provided, and we hope readers will consider
sending a card or note to individuals on the list. New names may
be added to the list by contacting Glenda Griffin via email at
griffin4325@yahoo.com, by post at 4325 Blink Horn Road,

Hurlock, MD 21643, or by phone at 443-521-2188. Please add only
the names of familymembers, and please ask their permission before submitting their names.
Submissions should include: Name, Postal Address, Reason for Absence (i.e., "in the
hospital," "in the military," etc., and Expected Duration of Absence.

AT HOME

Preston, MD 21655

Betty Hinnershitz
(410-673-1016)

2701 Choptank Main St.

Gloria Trice
(410-673-7339)
21850 Water St.

Jack & Dot Lane
(410-673-2256)
PO Box 253

NURSING HOMES

The Pines
610 Dutchman's Lane
Easton, MD 21601

Virginia Quinton
Room 319B

OUT OF TOWN

John Legates
505 Academy St.

Cambridge, MD 21613

C
IR
CL

E O
F CONCERN

means"toGod"–meaning thatour lives are
in his keeping. And vaya con dios means "go
withGod." Benedictions at the close of our
worship are reminders that as we part from
one another God goes with each one of us.
Thank you Bethesda for sharing the

journey over the past year.
May God richly bless you as we continue

actively to await Christ's return.
Serving by Grace,

Pastor Marty

PASTOR'S MESSAGE (cont.)

Happy are those who do not follow the advice of
the wicked, or take the path that sinners tread, or sit
in the seat of scoffers; but their delight is in the law
of the Lord, and on his law they meditate day and
night. They are like trees planted by streams of
water, which yield their fruit in its season, and their
leaves do not wither. In all that they do, they prosper.
The wicked are not so, but are like chaff that the
wind drives away. Therefore the wicked will not
stand in the judgement, nor sinners in the
congregation of the righteous; for the Lord watches
over the way of the righteous, but the way of the
wicked will perish. (Psalm 1)

"One word, Ma'am," he said... "One word. All you've been saying is quite right, I shouldn't wonder. I'm a chap who always liked to know
the worst and then put the best face I can on it. So I won't deny any of what you said. But there's one thingmore to be said, even so. Suppose
we have only dreamed, or made up, all those things--trees and grass and sun andmoon and stars and Aslan himself. Suppose we have. Then
all I can say is that, in that case, themade-up things seem a good deal more important than the real ones. Suppose this black pit of a kingdom
of yours is the only world. Well, it strikes me as a pretty poor one. And that's a funny thing, when you come to think of it. We're just babies
making up a game, if you're right. But four babies playing a game can make a play-world which licks your real world hollow. That's why I'm
going to stand by the play-world. I'm on Aslan's side even if there isn't any Aslan to lead it. I'm going to live as like a Narnian as I can even
if there isn't any Narnia. So, thanking you kindly for our supper, if these two gentlemen and the young lady are ready, we're leaving your
court at once and setting out in the dark to spend our lives looking for Overland. Not that our lives will be very long, I should think; but
that's small loss if the world's as dull a place as you say."

Puddleglum the Marsh-wiggle, confronting the Queen of the Deep Realm, in C.S. Lewis' The Silver Chair (1953)

YARDSTICK FOR LIVING

SPIRITUAL GEM
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NEWS & NOTICES

We are expecting, in a few weeks, the
delivery of Bethesda's second Cat's Meow
model. The wooden cut-outs depict the
churchas it appearedafter the renovationof
1903 (pictured at left). Stocks are limited, so
be sure to place your order soon, either by
speaking to Donna Lane or Eric Cheezum,
or by sending in one of the order forms on
the last pageof this issue.Eachmodel is $15.
Postage options are available on the order
form, or items can be hand-delivered by
special arrangement. A small number of last
year's models are still available, and are also
$15 each.

NEW CAT'S MEOW AVAILABLE JULY 1

CRHS JAZZ BAND PERFORMANCE

Save the date! Saturday, August 13 is the
Peach Festival. T-shirts are again available
for $12. Buy one now and wear it to
advertise the event!This year's Preston Carnival will take place Monday, June 20 through Saturday, June 25.

Although Bethesda will not have its own booth this year, please consider baking a cake or
two for donation to the cake booth. If you can help out, or have questions, get in touchwith
Kay Fairbank.

2016 BOOK AWARD

Bethesda was thrilled to host the CRHS Jazz Band in the Fellowship Hall on Friday, May
20. The group performed jazz standards like "Minnie the Moocher," "Chameleon," and
"MacArthur Park," as well as modern hits like Adele's "Skyfall." A cookie-and-punch
reception followed the concert (with thanks to Donna Lane, Nancy Seaman, and Caroline
Wiley).

WORSHIP IN THE PARK
As part of its Contemporary Worship

Services, Immanuel Lutheran will hold a
service in pavilion at the James T. Wright
Memorial Park, on June 11 at 5 p.m. Interim
Pastor Keith Less will officiate.

Wednesday, May 18, Tom Cheezum
(pictured above, left) presented Bethesda's
annual Senior Book Award to Kaleb
Jefferson. This year the Evangelism
Committee, which gives out the award,
increased it to $350.

MEET PASTOR PEVEY!
Pastor Linda Tower Pevey's first
Sunday will be July 3. Following

service, please join us for a reception
in the Fellowship Hall. Light
refreshments will be served.

The women of the church will be having
their annual luncheon at Suicide Bridge
Restaurant on Tuesday, June 28, at noon.
We will leave the church at 11:40a.m. for
those that want to carpool. This is for all the
ladies of the church and you pay for your
own lunch. Please let Isabel Brannock or
Donna Lane know if you plan to attend.

ANNUAL WOMEN'S LUNCH

PEACH FEST. COMING SOON!
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
Alyson Farnell will be performing in Fiddler on the Roof at the Church Hill Theatre in

Church Hill, Maryland. Shows are June 10, 11 (8:00 p.m.), 12 (2:00 p.m.), June 17, 18
(8:00 p.m.), 19 (2:00 p.m.), June 24, 25 (8:00 p.m.), and 26 (2:00 p.m.).

PRESTON CARNIVAL

Therewill be anAdministrativeBoardmeetingMonday, June6, at 6:30p.m.All committee
chairs should attend, if possible.

ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD MEETING
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FEATURES
A WALK WITH THE MINOR PROPHETS: OBADIAH AND JONAH
I am lumping together the summaries of

the books of Obadiah and Jonah in one
article as they are both relatively small
books. Obadiah is, in its entirety, twenty-
one verses, and the book of Jonah is only
four short chapters.
The book of Obadiah appears to be the

description of a vision which appeared to
the prophet. Little is known of him prior to
or following this vision, but he shares the
message the Lord gave through his vision.
The vision is a prophetic word of what will
happen to those who oppose the chosen
ones of God, in this case the Edomites.
Because they are descended from Esau,
brother of Jacob, they are referred to as a
brother to the nation of Israel, who
descended from Jacob. During this time,
Israel was being invaded by the Philistines
and other tribes. As peoplewere fleeing the
city, the Edomites were lying in wait to
attack them as they fled. This is one of the
reasons that God now chooses to destroy
them. Although this book was written
approximately 853-841 B.C. or 605-586
B.C., the nation of the Edomites was totally
non-existent by the first century AD.
The verse that strikes me most in the

book of Obadiah is verse 12, “Do not gloat
over our brother’s day, the day of his
misfortune. And do not rejoice over the
sonsof Judah in thedayof their destruction.
Yes, do not boast in the day of their
distress.” It reminds me of a New
Testament verse Matthew 5:44, “But I say
to you, love your enemies andpray for those
who persecute you.” Instead of taking
advantage of those who are in a bad way or
who do us harm, we should be praying for
them.
In the book of Jonah we find a similar

theme. There is debatewhether this book is
a historical document or an allegory.
Additionally, there is only one line of
prophecy in it…when Jonah prophesies of
the demise of Ninevah due to their evil
ways.Whether or not it was an actual event,
the message remains the same. When God
calls on Jonah to share this prophetic word
with the people of Ninevah, Jonah runs

away and tries to hide from God. We all
know it is impossible to run from God.
Once the workers on the ship on which
Jonah was traveling heard of his
disobedience to God, they agreed to throw
him overboard at his request. This is when
God sent the fish to swallow Jonah and
there he stayed for three days. Once Jonah
had learned his lesson, he asked God for
forgiveness andwas vomited up by the fish.
Jonah then traveled toNinevah to proclaim
this word of upcoming doom unless they
turned from their evil ways.
It all seems well and good to that point,

but that is when Jonah decided that these
evil people did not deserve to be saved and
he questioned God about saving them. He
was actually so upset with God for saving
them that he felt it was better to die than to
see Ninevah saved. In the end, Jonah
understands and accepts that God created
and loves everyone and gives thema second
chance.
Although God is compassionate and

gives second chances, He seldom gives
more than that. It appears this is the case
with the city of Ninevah. After they had
repented and been saved, they later turned
back to their sinful ways and the city was

destroyed in 612 B.C.
One thing that I find interesting is that

God also gave Jonah a second chance.
After he had been vomited from the fish,
God came to Jonah a second time with the
request to go to Ninevah. This time he did
respond to the second chance. The book of
Jonah ends so abruptly (in my opinion) and
we never find out what becomes of Jonah
after this whole experience. Does he stay
reformedordoeshe later return tohis sinful
ways?
We do know that in the New Testament

there are several references that compare
Jonah and Jesus. Among them, Luke 11:30
says, “For as Jonah was a sign to the
Ninevites, so also will the Son ofMan be to
this generation.” Moreover,Matthew12:40
says, “For as Jonah was three days and
nights in the belly of a huge fish, so the Son
ofManwill be three days and three nights in
the heart of the earth.”
The greatest lesson to be learned from

these books of prophecy is that Christians
should seek to encourage, uplift, and share
God with others because God is a God of
love, compassion, and second chances, and
His desire is that none should perish.

Kari Farnell

"Jonah and the Whale," as depicted by Dutch painter Pieter Lastman (1583-1633)
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FEATURES
PREACHER FEATURE: HENRY WILLIS
This month we reprint a brace of memoirs that describe Rev. Henry Willis (? – 1808), who served as a circuit rider on the Dorchester Circuit with Rev. Samuel

Rowe in 1782. Before 1785, of course, there was neither a Frazier's Chapel, nor a Bethesda congregation, so Willis would have preached in the homes of local
Methodists like Sarah Haskins and William Frazier. (Thanks to Rev. Joseph DiPaolo for his research assistance).

Henry Willis, who was a man of a very
improved mind; and whatever he engaged
in, (that was good) either for the soul or the
body, he would do it with all his might. He
was possessed of great gifts; natural,
spiritual and acquired: he gave himself
greatly to reading, especially in the earlier
parts of his life and travelling. He was of a
slender habit of body, a feeble breast and
lungs; and the great fervour of hismind, and
energy of his address, were too great for his
bodily strength.
His constant argument for his intense

application to temporal business, was his
bodily incapacity to labour constantly in the
word and doctrine. By his own hands he
ministered to the necessity of himself and
family: he would not eat the bread of the
church of God, as he could not be wholly
employed therein; thoughhewasprevented
through weakness of body.— His only
argument for continuing in the travelling
connexion, was, that his call and
qualifications, were of a divine nature, and
not to be dispensed with, but by
unfaithfulness, debility or death. He
considered the travelling ministry, as the
most excellent way, and nearest the
apostolic plan, of spreading the glorious
gospelofChrist,with success.Hewas aman

of upright character. At certain periods of
his life, he was very useful, happy and holy,
and greatly rejoiced to see the pleasure of
the Lord prosper through his
instrumentality. He possessed the relative
virtues in a very high degree. With him,
system, spirit andpractice all united.Amost
pleasant, obedient and dutiful son. A most
endearing, discreet and affectionate father.
A loving, faithful, prudent and tender
husband. As a friend, he was firm and
constant, open free and familiar, much
given to hospitality. His house was always
open to strangers, the people of God, and
especially the ministers of the gospel.
He was a native of Virginia; born in

Brunswick County, and died at Pipe-Creek,
Frederick county, Maryland. Possibly, not
many such cases, as Henry Willis's have
beenknown; he lingered along the shores of
death, apparently dying, and then reviving
and re-reviving for several years; but finally
the sickly, feeble taper sunk quietly in the
socket, and disappeared: that which was
mortal died; but the triumphant and
immortal spirit lives, and shall forever live a
nobler life. "All immortal, all divine." In his
last lingering illness, he was not without
severe temptation, yet he was greatly
blessed with the divine consolations of the

Holy Spirit.
He died with an unshaken confidence in

his God, and triumphant faith in Christ
Jesus as his Saviour.
Perhaps, the real worth of a Willis, and

many others of the primitive Methodist
preachers in America, will never be known
till the great day of universal judgment.
His prominent features were, an open,

pleasant, smiling countenance; —he had
great fortitude under the shocks incident to
mortal life; —he possessed great courage,
tempered with good conduct;—he was
cheerful without levity, and sober without
sullen sadness, or gloomy melancholy. He
left behind him an aged mother, a
disconsolate widow, and six children;—but
well provided for.
This great man of God, extended his

labours from New-York in the North, to
Charleston in the South, and to the western
waters: In these stations, the name ofWillis
will be had in venerable remembrance. He
filled the following stations:—Roan-Oak in
1779, Mecklenburg 1780, Talbot 1781,
Dorchester 1782, New-Hope 1783,
Holstein 1784, Yadkin 1785, sometime in
this year he went to Charleston. Charleston
1786, New-York 1787 and 1788,
Philadelphia 1789, located in 1790,
Supernumerary in Philadelphia 1791, 1792
and 1793, Located again in 1794, Stands
among the list of Elders only, in 1795,
Supernumerary in Baltimore 1796, 1797,
1798, and 1799, Supernumerary for
Frederick Circuit in 1800, 1801, and 1802,
Supernumerary for Frederick-Town 1803,
Supernumerary for Frederick Circuit 1804,
Supernumerary without a station in 1805,
Supernumerary for Frederick Circuit 1806,
Supernumerary without a station 1807, and
died early in 1808.
Excerpted from the 1808Conference minutes, in

Minutes of the Methodist Conferences
Annually Held in America; From 1773 to
1813, Inclusive (New York: John C. Totten,
1813).

Rev. Henry Willis and his wife, Ann, as depicted in drawings in George C.M. Roberts'
Centennary Pictorial Album (1866) Continued Next Page
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The Rev. Henry Willis, as early as 1779,
entered upon the work of the itiner ancy.
Of his early history we know nothing,

FEATURES
PREACHER FEATURE: HENRY WILLIS (cont.)

and Thos. Lyell; 1799, ditto with Thos.
Morrell and I. Mansfield; 1800, Frederick
cir. with Thos. Lucas, Jos. Stone and
Jonathan Forrest; 1801, ditto with Joseph
Stone and Noah Fiddler; 1802, ditto with
Curtis Williams, Fielder Parker and J.
Forrest, sup’y; 1803, Fredericktown, sup’y,
with Jonathan Forrest; 1804, Frederick cir.
again, with R.R. Roberts and James Lucas,
sup’y; 1805, sup’y, without appointment;
1806, sup’y, Frederick cir., with H.
Jefferson, F. Parker and John Watson;
1807, sup’y, without appointment.
The foregoing record shows how

extensively he traveled, and how frequently
he was compelled to retire from the
effective ranks, returning to the front again
and again,with a soul full of fire andzeal.He
was the firstmanordaineddeacon and elder
by Bishop Asbury after the Christmas
Conference in 1784, having in his absence
been elected to orders by that conference.1

He received William Thacher into the
church in Baltimore in 1790.2 It is quite
probable that he was the “Brother Willis”
who solemnized the marriage of Lorenzo
and Peggy Dow in 1805.3

Endowed by nature with rare gifts,
respectably educated, and imbued with
much of the spirit of Christ, he performed
heroic service for the church while sinking
slowly to the grave with pulmonary
consumption. James Quinn, who knew
Henry Willis in the Redstone valley, thus
describes him:
He was six feet in stature, slender, well read, an

eloquent man, mighty in the Scriptures, and a most
profound and powerful reasoner.4

During the last years of his life, although
stationed at Fredericksburgh as a
supernumerary precher, he wasmost of the
time, in fact, a retired minister, settled with
his family on a farm of five hundred acres,
at Pipe Creek, within the bounds of that
circuit. In 1801 the Baltimore Conference
held its session in his parlor. When not able
to perform full ministerial work, he would
accept nopay from the church.5Hewas one
of the dearest friends of Asbury. The good
bishop “kissed and encircled in his arms the

orphan children of his departed friend,
HenryWillis, and blessed them in the name
of the Lord.”6

Mr.Willis died in the earlypart of the year
1808, “with triumphant faith in Christ,” at
his home in Pipe Creek, Frederick County,
Md., in the immediate vicinity of the place
where Strawbridge introduced Methodism
into Maryland. A low brick monument,
without inscription marks the spot where
his sacred dust reposes, not far from the
house in which he lived. It is near the
Wakefield station, on the Western
Maryland Railroad.
The following brief extract from a letter

by Henry Willis to Freeborn Garrettson,
dated New York, November 11, 1788,
breathes the sweet spirit of this saintly man.
I received your letter by Thomas, and I really

rejoice to hear that the Lord is with you. I hope you
will lay the foundation of much good this
year….Who can commemorate the gracious acts of
divine merit, or proportion unto God the praise that
is his due?…Thoughts are not sufficiently quick to
trace the footsteps of [divine] goodness; they are more
than the soul is able to recount….The day and the
night are full of God, and all the way that I go he is
round about it. I trust he will give me a heart to love
him more and more.7

NOTES
These notes accompanied the original article and

are reprinted for completeness.
1. Lednum, "Rise of Methodism," p. 224.
2. Wm. Jewett, in The Christian Advocate.
3. See Dow's Journal.
4. Quoted in M'Clintock and Strong's
Cyclopedia.

5. Minutes of Conferences, 1808, p. 157.
6. Boehm's Reminiscences, p. 189.
7.Copied fromoriginal, inpossessionof the
Rev. Dr. A.S. Hunt.
Excerpted from Edwin Warriner, Old Sands

Street Methodist Episcopal Church, of
Brooklyn, N.Y.: An Illustrated Centennial
Record, Historical and Biographical (New
York: Phillips & Hunt, 1885).

The Rev. Henry Willis was presiding
elder and pastor during the last year of John
Dickins’ term (1788), and doubtless often
preached in Brooklyn. He shines forth as
oneof thebrilliant stars in the galaxyof early
Methodist preachers. His memory has
much of the same fragrance as that of
Summerfield. His contemporaries, Quinn,
Ware,Garrettson andAsbury, viewith each
other in admiring the greatness and
rejoicing in the usefulness of this saintly
minister of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Mr. Willis was a native of Brunswick

County, Virginia. We are without further
knowledge of him until we find him, in
1778, remaining on trial in the itinerant
ranks, which fact indicates that he had
previously been appointed to a circuit.
From the old Minuted we gather the
following
MINISTERIAL RECORD: 1778,

Pittsylvania cir., Va., with Wm. Gill and
John Major; 1779, Roanoke cir. with John
Dickins; 1780, Mecklenburg cir. with
Moses Park; 1781, Talbot cir. with Jeremiah
Lambert; 1782,Dorchester cir.with Samuel
Rowe; 1783, New Hope, N.C.; 1784,
Holsten, Tenn.; 1785, (ordained deacon
and elder) presiding elder in the Holsten
region; 1786, Charleston, S.C., with Isaac
Smith; 1787, appointed to New York with
JohnDickins, but no traces of him are seen;
he was probably called to another field –
(See sketch of Woolman Hickson); 1788,
elder for New York and Long Island, with
two Conference preachers and probably
several local preachers under him; 1789,
associate presiding elder with Lemuel
Green in Delaware, Pennsylvania and
Ohio; 1790, local preacher in Baltimore;
1791-1792, Philadelphia,with JohnDickins
the book agent; 1793, ditto with F.
Garrettson, Thomas Morrell and John
Dickins; 1794-1795, a “located” elder, or
what is since known as supernumerary
without an appointment; 1796, Old Town;
also Baltimore Town with Wm. Jessop,
Andrew Nichols and John Hagerty; 1797,
Baltimore city with John Harper and
Nelson Reed; 1798, ditto with John Harper
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FEATURES
PREACHER FEATURE: HENRY WILLIS (cont.)

time were so constituted as to be unable to
labor at all.
At those periods of his life when he had

the ability to labor, it was rendered most
successfully in the vineyard of theLord, and
he rejoiced to know that the pleasure of the
Highest prospered in his hands. He was
noted for the possession, in a very high
degree of excellence, of all the virtues of the
Gospel. System, spirit, and practice were all
united in him. He finally closed his eventful
life on Pipe creek, Maryland, in the
immediate vicinityof the spotwhereRobert
Strawbridge first laid the foundations of
Methodism in America.
The writer, in company with the

venerable Joseph Cassell, of this city,
brother of the late gifted Leonard Cassell,
visited these spots of precious memory in
the summer of l862 in company with the
artist of our Society, Mr. Thos. C. Buckle,
who took the view of the house in which
Henry Willis lived and died. This, together
with the views of Strawbridge’s old Log
Meeting House, and others, are preserved
in our archives, as sacred memorials of the
times and men that then flourished.
Whenever in the neighborhood, Bishop
Asbury was wont to find in this house, for
a short season, a stopping place, where he
could refresh his weary spirit in converse
with this man of God, and his body in the
quiet retirement of his dwelling and
excellent family. It must be remembered
that the wife of Henry Willis was the
daughter of his intimate friend Jesse
Hollingsworth.
Frequently were held, in this house,

meetings of great interest, in which were
found “seasons of refreshing from the presence of
the Lord.” Frequently they became the
occasions of great power, and scenes
transpired in them of the most intense
character. On one of these, special and
fervent prayer went up before God for the
conversion of a colored servant of Mr.
Willis. Among those present on that
evening were the children of Mr. Jacob
Cassell and Mr. Wm. Durbin. Before
leaving the place, they became powerfully

except that he was born in Brunswick
county, Va.Hewas pre-eminently a pioneer
in those dayswhich triedmen’s souls. From
the time he took upon himself the labors of
the traveling ministry, until he fell asleep in
Jesus in the early part of 1800, hewas found,
in great weakness of body, to de vote
himself to his arduous work. So great were
his infirmities, through “bodily weakness,”
that for nearly ten years prior to his death he
sustained a supernumerary relation to the
Conference. Doing as much as possible,
though unable to do effective work. The
portrait represents him clothed in
canonicles, preaching, and of a fragile form,
with a countenance expressive of depth of
piety, mingled with great sweetness of
disposition, which was truly characteristic
of him. Indeed, it shows, as was the case,
that all his temper and feelingswerebrought
into full subjection to the power of Divine
grace, sanctified holy, and belonging to a
man who felt that the business of calling
sinners to repentance, and then to the
higherwalks of experimental godliness, was
his ONE work.
Such was the known character of Henry

Willis. His reasons for continuing in the
itinerancy, when no longer effective, were,
that he felt his call, and knew his
qualifications were supernal, and having
received them of God, he could not
dispense with them but by unfaithfulness,
weakness of his physical nature, or death. His
whole soul was in the traveling ministry,
which he looked upon- as the most
Apostolic and excellent way of spreading,
successfully, scriptural holiness.
It must not be thought of him, that he

remained in connectionwith his brethren in
order that he might receive the meagre
pittance attached thereto. This was steadily
re fusedbyhim,preferring to labor,withhis
own hands, in the support of the family
whom God had cast upon him. He never
would partake of the food necessary to
sustain them at the expense of the church,
and to the detriment of his brethren in the
field, who, like himself, were not able to do
the fullworkof theministry, and at the same

awakened, and subsequently, several of
them who left the house unconverted,
found peace in believing, at a meeting held
at the dwelling of Mr. Andrew Poulson.
That was a memorable night indeed. Of
those then seeking the pardon of sin,
sixteen found peace in believing, to their
great joy, among whom was Leonard and
George Cassell. Great was the exultation of
the people of God on account of these
accessions to their numbers. Leonard
Cassell was clearly and powerfully
converted. On finding peace to his soul, he
leaped to his feet and shouted aloud the
praises of God, for his pardoning love and
mercy. So clearwas his conversion, that one
of the brethren caught the hallowed fire,
and predicted that Leonard would make a
preacher. A prediction which was literally
fulfilled. He did become a preacher of
righteousness, and amost eminentone, too,
known and read of all who were acquainted
withhim forhis eloquence andpower.Thus
brought into the fold of Christ in youthful
life through the instrumentality of these
early Methodists, he devoted his time and
riper years to the spreading of the peculiar
Bible truths they held. The improvement in
his mental powers, which he made by close
application, were such as astonished his
friends. They were constrained to
acknowledge the hand of God in the in
struction in the deep things of Divine truth
of a youth, who had opportunities so few,
and apparently imperfect. Pulpit simplicity
and eloquence shone brightly in him. They
were based upon a zeal unabated in the last
momentsof a life so exemplary anddevoted
wholly to the service of his God. In his
death, we are constrained to say, “His ways
are past finding out.” He fell early in his
ministerial career, in the sixth year of his
minis try, a victim to the yellow fever, on
Monday, September 26th, 1808, whilst
stationed at Fells Point, Baltimore. Though
the attack of his disease was extremely
severe through out its whole course, until it
terminated in death, not a murmur or
complaint was heard to escape his lips; on

Continued Next Page
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the contrary, sweet composure, with
unshaken confidence in God, marked his
end. His end was peaceful indeed.

“How calm his exit !
Night dews fall not more gently to the

ground,
Nor weary, worn out winds expire so

soft.”
At least anotherminister ofChrist sprung

from these memorable meetings, viz. John
Durbin. Of his history but little is now
known. He came from one among the
earliest families of the Methodists and first
settlers on Pipe creek. He was the son of
William Durbin, and was one of
Strawbridge’s converts. He was a local
preacher and died early in life, when about
thirty yearsof age.Hewas apious anduseful
minister. He and Leonard Cassell, of whom
we have spoken, were intimate associates,
andhewas frequently sent out on the circuit
by the preachers. He also had other
appointments. He and the four sons of Mr.
Cassell, likewise the sons of the Baxters and
Poulsons were convicted powerfully at
HenryWillis’. In the time of the prevalence
of the yellow fever in Baltimore, in 1800,
many of the families of the principal
Methodists left the city and went to the
neighborhood of Henry Willis; Wm.
Hawkins, J. Burneston, and J. McCannon
were among the number. John and James

Chalmers were likewise there, as also was
Bishop Asbury. A great work of God took
place, at which upwards of one hundred
were savingly converted. This commenced
at Mr. Willis’ dwelling, where they were
accustomed to hold their meetings, and
spread all through that region of country.
Prayer meetings of great interest were held
at Adam Poulson’s, G. Mathews’, Wm.
Poulson’s, Wm. Durbin’s, Joshua Smith’s,
Sandy Warfield’s, &c. This work of grace
commenced at Henry Willis’, the night
when his colored servant was converted.
Joseph Cassell, who still survives, in this
city, represents the meeting to have been
oneof extraordinarypower, and says thathe
fancied to himself that the room where the
meeting was held was full of the angels of
God, who had come down to mingle their
songs of praise with God’s church on earth
over those who were then brought into the
fold of Christ. Whilst speaking of these
glorious events which transpired in those
early days of the church in Maryland, the
heart of this venerable man was made to
rejoiceover the full recollection that he then
had of them. He has outlived all of these
men of God, and is now waiting patiently
and tri umphantly for the coming of his
Lord to take him to his rest with those
sainted ones that are safe at home. He
spends the later days of his life in fighting

FEATURES
PREACHER FEATURE: HENRY WILLIS (cont.)

over again the battles of the Lord, and in
recounting the victories then won for
Immanuel, and expects, ere long, to finish
his course in holy triumph. Amen! Somay it
be.
James McCannon bought a farm in the

vicinity and removed his family from the
city to it. He continued there until his death.
His place fell into other hands, who found
it convenient to take down a part of the old
mansion and erect another in its stead.
There may be others whose names have

not come down to us from those times that
tried men’s souls within them.
It was in this house of Mr. Willis that the

Conference for Pipe creek was held, in the
month of May, 1801. The preacher in
charge of the circuit was Joseph Stone, an
Englishman. His colleagues were Noah
Fidler and Henry Willis. Mr. W. held a
supernumerary relation to the Conference
the yearbefore this and the year subsequent.
His name appears on the minutes for this
year, in the list of appointments, without
this affix appended, though under the head
of supernumeraries, he is set down as being
among those holding that relation to the
Conference. Doubtless he was nothing
more in the year undernotice, on accountof
his extreme weakness of body.
Probably but few cases similar to that of

Henry Willis have been known among us.
He lingered on the shores of mortality
several years, (at least seven) sometimes so
low that there was but little hope of his
surviving, then reviving again to remain a
short time longer with his earthly friends.
At last the final struggle came, andhe sank

quietly to rest from an attack of scar1atina,
calm as a summer evening, with not a cloud
to disturb the mild serenity of the heavens.
A short time prior to his death, he labored
under a severe conflict with the enemy of
his soul.Hepassed through it, however, and
came off victorious, more than conqueror
“throughHim that loved him, and gaveHimself for
him.” Great was his triumph in the Divine
presence, in the valley of death, and he
passedawaywith strongconfidence inGod,
and a faith implicit in the merits of Christ

Rev.HenryBoehm (1775-1875), one of the greatAmericanMethodist preachers, published amemoir
of his career in 1865.An intimate of Rev. FrancisAsbury and many other notables of earlyMethodism,
Boehm included the following recollection of the aftermath of the death of Rev. Henry Willis:

The next day I overtook BishopAsbury at JamesM’Cannon’s at Pipe Creek.*We also
went to visit the widow of Rev. Henry Willis, and his aged mother. The bishop kissed
and encircled in his arms the six orphan children of his departed friend, andblessed them
in the name of the Lord, and prayed with them. Henry Willis had died but a few weeks
before, and this was Bishop Asbury’s first visit to the lonely family after their
bereavement. The bishopwent out andwept at the new-made grave of his friend. Henry
Willis was one of the noblest men of Methodism. He was universally beloved and
universally lamented.*
* I was with the bishop at Mrs. Willis’s at other times. When there in 1811 the bishop

exclaimed, “Henry Willis! Ah, when shall I look upon thy like again?” Behold how he
loved him.

Excerpted from Henry Boehm, Reminiscences, Historical and Biographical, of Sixty-four
Years in the Ministry, Joseph B. Wakeley, ed. (New York: Carlton & Porter, 1865).
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FEATURES
PREACHER FEATURE: HENRY WILLIS (cont.)
Jesus the Lord, his mediator with the
Father. Thus lived and thus died, Henry
Willis. Peace be to his memory.
O may the close of my expiring day
Be as unclouded and as calm as this;
O'er it may hope, with mildly beaming

ray,
Reflect the sunshine of eternal bliss.
There are yet among us a few, and but a

few,who recollect with pleasure the
eloquence and power of this excellent
minister of the Lord Jesus. He labored
extensively in New York, and in the North,
and Charleston, and the South, and to the
Western waters, and in many intermediate
places. Wherever he went to build up the
cause of Christ his name was as “ointment
poured forth.”
Excerpted from George C.M. Roberts,

Centenary Pictorial Album, Being
Contributions of the Early History of
Methodism in the State of Maryland
(Baltimore: J.W. Woods, 1866).

Rev. Henry Willis' grave at Pipe Creek, Maryland, as depicted
in George C.M. Roberts' Centennary Pictorial Album (1866)
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